
New South Wales Junior Chess League
A.B.N.  17 542 019 398

ENTRY FORM - 2018 HUNTER REGION PRIMARY SCHOOLS TEAMS CHESS

Return by: Friday 23 March 2018

There are several different ways in which you can use to enter this competition:

Short text e-mail   

Each method is
described on the
back of this sheet

Whichever way you choose to enter, it is important for you to
know that your entry has been received.

An acknowledgment will be sent by e-mail as soon as

possible (mostly within a day).

 Please contact us if you have sent an entry but not received
the acknowledgement, as that probably means we have not
received your entry!

Scan form and e-mail

On-line entry

Post the completed form

School ................................................................................................... Phone ..................................................

Address .................................................................................................................................................
    
         ..................................................................................................................................................................

Chess Coordinator     ...............................................................................(Teacher/Parent)

     After hours contact ...................................................................... Phone .................................................
(Can be a teacher or parent involved in the competition)

E-mail contact ..................................................................................................................................
        (Can be teacher or parent)

Number of teams entered in each division:

Kings teams ..........

Uncertain: Kings OR Knights ..........
Knights teams ..........

Uncertain: Knights OR Rookies ..........
Rookies teams ..........
(Rookies are beginners)  

‘ Payment enclosed - please make cheques payable to N.S.W. Junior Chess League. A tax invoice/receipt will be

forwarded to enable input tax credit to be claimed.       

OR

‘ Payment will be forwarded later, upon receipt of the tax invoice.  This payment may be made by post or by direct

deposit  (the details of which will be provided on the invoice). 

Any comments? eg. Where a visiting team should go in your school (usually to the school office first)

Any school-specific days you are not available to play?



The different ways in which you can enter:

(Any of the first three electronic methods are preferred)

1. A Short (Text) E-mail to

      aw43@bigpond.com

This is the simplest way if your school has entered before and

there are minimal changes to past entries. Advise any changes

and the number of teams you want in each grade.

2. Scan the completed form then e-mail the .jpg

OR .pdf document to

     aw43@bigpond.com

If your school has the appropriate equipment this works

in a similar manner to a fax or photocopying machine, but

the output is an e-mail directly to me.

3. Enter on-line

   This involves selecting <ctrl-A>, copying <ctrl-C> then

pasting <ctrl-V> into an e-mail, then entering the

details of your entry and e-mailing. 

Go to www.nswjcl.org.au  Click on “Schools” and then look

under “Primary Schools Competition” then “Entry Details”

Select the Hunter Region and follow the on-line instructions.

4. Post the completed form to

NSW JUNIOR CHESS LEAGUE

9 Muriel St 

Adamstown Hts   2289

Even more so this year, this is the slowest method. 
 We won’t actually receive posted entries until after
Easter, so the closing date is more like the last possible
date to post an entry.

If you still use faxes and find that none of the other methods are suitable, please contact for

advice

Unless it improves the competition (eg if adding an extra team to a zone eliminates a bye) 

then LATE ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

VERY IMPORTANT:
If you have sent an entry but not received the acknowledgement, it is probably because we have not
received the entry.
PLEASE look for the acknowledgement. It will be within a few days if we get the entry by email but
early April if the entry comes by “snail mail”.
(If you entered last year and have not entered by 10th  March , we will contact you with a reminder,
 but that is the limit of our mind-reading ability.) 

All that just means: Don’t just enter: also look for the acknowledgement to check that we have

received the entry!
 

Best wishes,

Dorothy and Allan Wright

F 4957 1486      but 

F 0467 207 069 may be more useful in first term

aw43@bigpond.com

We are happy to discuss with you any issues about the
competition. If you have difficulty getting to us by
phone, please send an e-mail giving your phone
number and suggesting suitable times we can call you.


